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DEADLY BLACK DAMP 
It Results in the Death of Five 

Men Near Rendham, Pa. 

WERE FIGHTING A MINE FIRE. 

When Stricken by Death the Men Were 

Endeavoring to Make Thelr Way to 

the Mine Shaft-~The Fire Started by 

Ignorant Hungarians, 

20. Five men 

yesterday afternoon met a horrible 

death from “black damp’ after the ac- 

cumulation of fire in the Jermyn No. 1 

mine, near Rendham., The dead are: 

Isaac Watkins, fire boss, 55 years old, 

leaves a wife and one child, Rendham; 

William Tompkins, 22 years old, single, 

boarded with Watkins; Joseph Bmith, 

35 years, wife and one child, Mud- 

town: John Gallagher, 42 years, wife 
and seven children, Minooka; William 

Franklin, 28 years, wife, Rendham, 

Since last Tuesday the fire had been 

Reranton, Pa., Sept. 

raging in the mine, 

their represented one 

They went on duty at 3 o'clock, 

lives 

The men who lost | 

“shift.” | 

and | 

| DEATH AT A CROSSING. 
i SE. 

{A Man and Two Children Killed Near 
| Chester, a. 

Chester, Pa., Bept., 20.-Three deaths 
of human beings and the death of one 
horse resulted from a terrible accl- 
dent on the Baltimore and Ohio rall- 
road near Carrcroft, four miles below 

this city, yesterday. The victims are: 

Baldwin, aged 6 years, and Maud 

Baldwin, aged 12 years. 
the Baldwin boy were instantly killed, 
and the little girl lived but a few 
minutes. The horse was mangled to 

death. 
Dobriskl, who was employed by Rob- 

ert L. Baldwin, father of the children, 
had started to drive the children in a 
dog cart to the residence of J. Edward 

ed the railroad crossing at Carrcroft 
just as a local express train was due. 

It is belleved that Dobrinski thought 
that the train had passed, for he drove 

until the locomotive was upon 

him. Horse and carriage were hurled 

into the air by the impact, and the 
occupants of the vehicle were thrown 
out and terribly mangled by the wheels 

train   
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Geoeperal Neal Dow Dying. 

Fortiand, Me, Sept. 20. Cleneral Neal 

Dow, the veteran Prohibitionist, is at 

the point of death at his home In this 

city. The end is so near that dissolos 
tion may occur at any moment. The 
general 1s conscious, realizes that his 
life is about over, and is ready for the 
end. 
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A pitiable scene ensued at 

tion upon the arrival of the mother 

and relatives of the children, whose 

grief was agonizing. The father of the 

children was in Baltimore on 

and the 

the sta- 
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Presbyterian church 
the Cameron family worships 

the wedding breakfast Myr. and 

Hale left cn a tour previous to 

thelr journey to tome, where the 

groom will soon begin his duties as 

pocretary to the American legation, 

Killed While Rifle Shooting. 
Pentangulghene, Ont., Bept. 28 While 

out rifle shooting on Governor's Island 

STR 
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last Friday morning W. W, Griscom, of | sii, 
been spending | Philadelphia, who has 

the summer with his family at his new 
summer residence on Minnlcogana- 
ehene Island, was instantly killed by 
the accidental discharge of his rifle, 

His steam yacht, the Bkylark, at once 

came to town to report the death, Mra, 
Oriscom and family left for home Fri. 
day afternoon, taking the body with   them. 
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Dobriskl and | 

Addicks, at Claymont, Del. They reach- | 

upon the tracks, and did not see the | 
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A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED, 
Ni. Thursday, Sept. 

Owners of Nicaragua gold mines are 

worried over a tax of $1 gold per ounce 

on gold nuggets, §2 per ounce on gold 
dust, imposed by the government, 

President McKinley was enthusiasti- 
greeted yesterday at North 

Mytro Dobriski, aged 35 years: George | Adams, where he made a brief speech at 
the county fair, 
Long also spoke, 

On Bept. 10 both houses of the Ha- 

wallan legislature ratified the annexa- 

tion treaty by unanimous vote, The 

Portuguese residents of the islands pro- 

test against the action, 

Friday, Sept, 24, 

Judge C. B. Kilgore, ex-congress- 

man from Texas, died at Ardmore, 1 
T.. aged 62 

Authority 

organization of the 

Ocean City, N. J. 

There in to be a big lobby In Wash- 

ington this winter to work against Ha- 

wailan annexation 

Pope Leo has again instructed the 
papal nuncio at Madrid to insist upon 

the clergy opposing Carlism in Spain. 

Joseph M. Hardy and Henry G. Blake, 
for kidnaping John ( of 

Albany, » 14 years and 

four months’ nment 

Saturday. 
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MOTHER NATURE, 

Nature, the gentlest mother, 
Impatient of no child 

The feet st or the way wardest, 
Her admonition mild 

In forest and the Lill 
Ay traveler ix heard 

Restraining rom: ant squirrel 
Or too hmpetuous bird 

How fuir her conversation 

A summer sfternoon, 

Her household, her assembly! 

And when the sun goos down 

Her voles among the aisles 

Incites the timid prayer 
Of the minutest ericket, 
The most unworthy flower, 

When all the children sleep, 
Bhe turns as long away 

As will suffice to light her lamps, 

Then, bending from the sky, 

With infinite affection 
And infiniter care, 

Ber golden finger on her lip, 
Wills silence everywhere 

~Emily Dickinson, 

FANNY KEMBLE. 

he Famous Actress Was a Troublesome 

Woman on the Stage. 

Charles Halle once sald tome : *'Fan- 
ny Kemble was the most difficult per. 
son 1 ever had tg deal with, I remem- 

one day at Manchester she was to 

‘A Midsummer Dream’ 

with Mendelssohn's Well, some- 

in the H 

music, or 

her 

ber 
read Night's 

music 

lighting 

tho 

thing 
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that there beauty in the 

development of the working 

a musical problem, apart from 
poetry suggested by the melody or 

harmony, you have found the 
fresh world of never failing 

delight. Though you may never be able 

to play one page satisfactorily to your 

friends yourself, you will have 

learned music in such a way that you 

will not regret the time spent in its ao. 
quisition, -— Brooklyn Eagle 
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Bequests For Enterprising Youth, 

Now and then we hear of some rich 
person leaving several bundred thou- 
sand dollars to colleges and other insti. 

tntions, 

perpetuate 

lasting 
80 ject 

their memory, a novel and 

monument to them would be to 

100 or 1,000 deserving young 

men and bequeath to them $1,000 each 

with which to start in business. The 

bleseings that would follow such phi. 

lanthropy cannot be estimated, —Chat- 
am (Va. ) Tribune, 

Where Ponfpeil Is Weak, 

Hew80 you visited Pompeii? 

Bhewwi0h, yes! 
Ho—=How did you like it? 
Sho-~Well, I must say 1 was awfully 

disappointed in the place. Of course it 
was beautifully located and all that, but 
it was dreadfully out of repair, —Hali 
fax Chronicle, 

In 1720 over 12,000 houses were 
burned in Constantinople and 7,000 

| lives were lost in tho fire. In 1745 a fire 
again raged in the Turkish capital dar. 

| ing five days, and a series of terrible 
vonflagrations also cocurred in the year 
1750, 

When drops of water stand on the 
| outside of a pitcher, the air is full of 
| moisture and a change of weather for 
| the worse is imnendine 
i 

If rich people would desire to i 

| for 
i 

| cured 

  

MRS. LYNESS ESCAPES 
The Hospital and a Fearful Operation 

Hospitals in great cities are sad places to visit. Three-fourths of 
the patients lying on those snow-white beds are women and girls. 

Why should this be the case? : 
Because they have neglected themselves! Women as a rule at- 

tach too little importance to first symp- 
toms of a certain kind. If they have 

toothache, they will try to save the 
tooth, though many leave even this too 
late. 

the thought that they can replace 

their teeth; but they cannot re- 
place their internal organs! 

Every one of those patients in 
the hospital beds had 

in the form of 

down feeling, pains at 

right or the left of the 
nervous ay 
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self entirely cured. Those pains, which came 
every month, and the fearful nervous prostra 
tion resulting therefrom, has entirely left me 
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HONE GOOD WORK 

| had a very bad case of catarth and sore eyes 

for more than & years, and consequently it gave 
me a world of trouble 1 was obliged 10 see | 

Dr. Salm: under his treatment the change is | 1 feel happy once more 
wonderfully rapid. My friends are astonished 

sch at have bDaftled the skill of other physicians and remedies quickly 
Atl Bye Operations sncorsafully performed, Manhood perfectly restored. Quick, pain 

Jess syd certain cure for impotepes, lost manhood, Spermatorthe, Josses, weak and nervous de 

bility : aso Tor prostatiis, varleocele and all private diseases whether from imprudent habits of 
youn or sexual functions, speedily and permanently eured. New method Kiectroysis, Epilipay 

or fits scientifically treated and positively cured by a neverdailing method 

Examination and Cx neultation Free to Everybody. 
FREE “The Medical Allviser,” a short history of private diseases, ad 

80 CENT BO w Ll a Ally those Tr Ain Marra ws, This book will be sent 10 any- 

one free on application. Address, Dr. Salm, FP. 0. Box 7 Jolumbus, Ohilo Enclose a Joent 
stamp for postage, Corrected Dates of the Doctor's engagements for 187: 

Town. Hotel, . Day a June July. Aug. Sept. Oot. Nov. 

Bellefonte, Brockerhoff, Saturday, 12 10 7 4 930 27 

Howard, Syracuse, Monday, 21 19 16 13 11 8 
# FROM 10 O'CLOCK A.M, UNTIL 2 O'CLOCK P. M. 

Tg@ Our Advertisement will Appear Twice Before Each Visit. 
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